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disease, with the result that camps were | ^ 
formed in the open air, and by keeping 1 
the patients in these camps warm, and 11 
giving them no food, better results were 1 

j obtained than in many of the hosptials. 11 
( “What I have said regarding the com-jl 
mon cold applies equally well' to influ- 11 
ensa,” remarked the lecturer. “The man I r 
or woman who takes care of the body 
by proper dieting, regular bathing, and 
scientific breathing can become practic
ally immune to influenza.”
Danger of Pneumonia.

“The danger of pneumonia comes from 
the fact that it is a stealthy disease," 
said Dr. Elliott. “Before you are aware 
that you are the victim of anything more 
malignant than a common cold it has 
forced itself on your lungs, and in a few 
days you are fighting for your life." In 
most cases the remedies adopted by phy
sicians to fight pneumonia proved un
availing, but the lecturer had seen a 
remedy used that in every instance had 
been successful. It was to make a pad 
of flannel, having in the centre of the 
fold one ounce of wormwood, and hav
ing steeped this pad in hot vinegar, to 
apply it to the chest of the patient un
derneath the bed clothes, taking care not 
to let any air get near the patient, to 
leave this pad on for ten minues, and by 
repeated applications for from three to 
six hours keep the sick person with a 
continual freshly steeped pad on the 
chest for that period. After physicians 
had frequently given up all hope of sav
ing life, Dr. Elliott had seen this remedy 
completely turn the tide of the disease, 
in a few hours.

In reference to tuberculosis, Dr. Elliott 
said that no child can inherit anything 
more from tubercular parents than a 
weak lung, and if children were dressed 
as they ought to W, as lightly as was 
consistent with sanity and were kept in 
the open air, the death rate from the 
white plague wonid be materially de
creased. Tlie old-fashioned remedy 
called th" “rest-cure” had been the cause 

thousands of deaths from

emits IE ARE Easter But Ten Days Away
And never such a show of dainty wearables to supply your needs. You’ll get it here, whether it be a 
stylish coat, suit, dress or the little necessaries to complete your Easter Outfit

Easter Blouses

Houses and Offices Likened 
to Black Hole of Calcutta

Dainty UnderthlngsQuarantine for Colds— Am
erican Lecturer Gives Ad
vice Concerning Influenza 
and Treatment »f Pneu
monia.

The Sort You Love to Wear
Especially Styled to Enhance the New 

Spring Costume
Lovely Italian Satin Bloomers, reinforced seat 

with fancy double sheering at knee. The colors 
sand, brown, purple, green, n^vy^and^ black. A

Dainty Georgette Blouses in over-blouse and 
tailored stylçs, with embroidery and braid trim- 

Spring shades. . Specially priced at $4.98
Many attractive over-blouses. For instance, 

v navy crepe de chine trimmed Indian red çrèpe 
Vand embroidered in red with touches of gold.
Q Black Georgette crepe over a white ninon 
'foundation is beaded in allover block designs 

with jet beads.

are

(Montreal Gaiette.)
That the majority of the houses and 

offices in Canada are as unsanitary as 
the Black Hole of Calcutta, and that a 

Canadians by living in such

#. ming. Pink and. White Mull Gowns, square necks, 
short sleeves trimmed with fancy colored stitcn-
ings..................... . Special price Saturday $1.19

White Mull Envelope Combinations. Fine 
lace trimming, ribbon ties. Sizes!36 to 44.

Special Saturday 98c each

Dainty Handkerchiefs

V
Îgreat many

an atmosphere have gradually turned 
their bodies into hot-house plants was 
the statement made last night by Dr.
J. C. Elliott, who is conducting a health 
campaign at St. James’ Methodist 
church, in his lecture on the Cure of 
Colds, Influenza, Pneumonia and Tuber
culosis.

According to the lecturer, people 
an incorrect Idea of how they contract 
colds. Wet feet and chills were com
monly supposed to be the primary 
causes of the common cold, but the in
habitants of Alaska and the Arctic re
gions are not susceptible to this disease 
until they come into our milder climates, 
and as for the statement that wet feet 
produced a cold, Dr. Elliott said if many 
people got their feet wet oftener than 
they do, they would be more likely to be 
Immune from that complaint.

An old adage was blown sky-high by ,
Dr. Elliott, that one should stuff a cold ■ 
and starve a fever. The practical and j 
scientific method of treating a cold was 
to stay away from the dinner table alto
gether, keep the body warm, and stay in 
bed for a couple of days. The speaker 
made a strong protest against the habit 
of sending children suffering from a cold 
to a public school, and prophesied that 
Ip a verv few years quarantine laws will 
be enforced in the schools against the 
common cold just as against the more 
Serious diseases.

* Dealing with influenza. Dr. Elliott said 
that the plague of this disease which 
Swept over the world a few years ago 
was only second in malevolence to the Cherbourg and Southampton on the Red 
black plague of the fourteenth century. Star liner Lapland, was Dr. Emile Gul- 
Its ravages of human life were enorm- lemaerts, professor of Ophthalmology in 
ous. It had beçn computed that in the University of Brussels, who is mak- 
fndia alone it claimed six million vie- jng his first visit to the United States, 
tims, and from the latest reports there He will go first to Washington to attend 
h ul been at least 13,000,000 deaths from a conference, and then make a six weeks’ 
•flu all over the world, while the plague tour of the principal medical colleges to 
raged. “What it really was nobody lecture on the ophthmoscope, an instrti- 
lcpew,” said Dr. Elliott. “The pbysi- ment upon which he says he has worked 
clans neither knew its cause nor its 
cure.” .. . tion. The professor declares that the

In I-op Angeles while the epidemic was instrument has revolutionized eyes exam- 
at its height there was no room. In the ination methods.
hospitals for patients. Those institu- Another passenger was Celeste J. Mil
lions were filled with their own nurses j known as the Chicago globe-trotter, 
end attendants, who were affected by the

Easter Booklets
As a Thoughfui Remembrance.

«Dainty Veils 

For Every Face
Individual Novelty Veils in 

Great Variety.

Easter Neckwear 
To Eccemtuste the New 

Costume.

have
Many New Colorful Novelties.

Hand decorated booklets

for Easter with original appro

priate wording.
A Pretty Handbag

The Finishing Touch to the 

Easter Costume

Many dainty Handkerchiefs

A host of new Easter styles 
are shown here in ladies neck
wear including plain and sport 
French organdie in leading 
shades. Some are embroidered 
in Bulgarian or East Indian col
orings.

Price 35c each
in the new East Indian color

ings, in plain hemstitched linen 

or soft mercer lawn with neatly 

embroidered corner. Also new 

novelties in fine gingham hand

kerchiefs. These are very 

popular for Easter.

New Mona Lissa veils shown
New Metal Girdles.in black, navy, brown or gray, 

in attractive filet and hexagon 
mesh shaped to fit. Also many 
plain and fancy meshes in 
black and colored veils with 
contrasting spot borders. They 

and smart. Come

: Ladies’ Handbags, lulledtuberculosis.
leather, Monte Carlo and new 
swager styles, 
beautiful silk and satin bags in 
black, navy, African, grey, etc. 
Much that is new in leather 
tweed effects for wearing with 
tweed suits or coats are also 
shown.

Round or flat styles, beads 

and silk, some have medallion 

links. All colors and combi

nation colorings.

STAR GLOBE CIRCLER 
ARRIVES IN STATES

Also many

Especially priced line, fiée 
guimpes trimmed with Val. 

and Saxony lace; also a num
ber qf net vestees with collar 
in cream or white.

.netMiss Miller of , Chicago has 
Covered 900,000 Miles in i 
Forty Years and Hasn’t 
Stopped.

are very new 
in and see them. On the first
floor.Special Price 95c

I

Your EasterYour Easter 
Gloves

(New York Times.)
One of the first cabin passengers who 

arrived yesterday from Antwerp via HosieryVisit Our Easter Gift 
Shop

If—

For Sports or Dressy 
Wear. Note Prices.

Are Here. The Prices 

Are Lowr this Season. Inexpensive Novelties Sure to |
Please. | —

Here you will find many novel-1 12.
Jà Women’s fine thread Silk Hos

iery with hand embroidered 
clocking, in brown, navy, dove, 
gray or black. These are priced 

* at

«5 J
Perrin's best makes in fine 

French kid, browns, gray, tan, 
mode, black, etc. All sizes.

Price $2.95 a Pr 
Perrin’s, French Suede Gloves, in gray, brown, beaver, or

Price $2.95 a Pr

lit
for thirty-two years to bring to perfec-

II ties for Easter Gifts that will 
please every member of the fam
ily. There are dainty little ash

$2.50 a Fr

Venus Silk Hose—Elastic rib top for stout women; also
black trays, leather spool cases, a novel | plajn topg_ fuij fashioned. All colors and black. The best

Price S1J15 * Pr
She told the reporters that she had trav
eled 82,000 miles in the past six months 
in Europe, and by the time she reaches 
her home will have covered 900,000 miles 
by sea and land in forty years. Miss 
Millar carried a cane which she regarded 
as a mascot, and which she said had 
saved her life on three different trips 
around the world, either in beating off 
hostile natives or procuring chicken for 
her tiffin in villages where she could not 
make herself understood. She went 
through Palestine and Syria when trnv- 

§ i elers rode on horseback and slept in 
tents, and says she was the first white 
woman to cross the Andes from Buenos 
Aires to Valpariaso on mule-back, more 
than thirty years before the railroad was 

* constructed. During her forty years of 
globe-trotting she says that she had been 
on 200 steamships and twice as many 
trains and never missed being at the pier 

i or station on time.

cover and hanger for one's best 4 
frock, dainty little shade pull to| 
match the rooms, small hand dec- 4 
orated flower pots containing t 
lilies already to bloom, dainty pint

seams andLadies’ Gauntlet Cape Gloves with mannish 
adjustable wrist fasteners, in gray, tan, mode, etc. All sizes.

Prices $1.95 and $2.95
We advise having all kid gloves fitted before purchasing.

silk hosiery value

Outing or Sports Hose for wearing with tweed attire. Fine 
silk and cashmere in two tone effects. Navy and silver, navy 

and g$ld, black and purple, black and copen.London HouseST0 trees, etc.
I'.V.T

Price $2.50 « PrCome in and See Them.

USINl Head of King St. TF. W. DANIEL & CO. I
INF!

SALT BABY LEFT IN AUTO.

Tag on Wrist Read» “Lame? Bey, 
March 22.”

the growers used most of their crop for 
fertilizer, as It meant only further loss 
to haul it to market."_________

160 per cent, over the price for 1920 
when the market for the tobacco crop 
of 1921 was opened at Ownesboro, Ky, 
last December. The market has con
tinued strong and active, and the to
bacco growers are jubilant, for they see 
an end of the fluctuating prices which 
have caused many of them to go 
The Kentucky Tobacco Growers’ Asso
ciation now has ninety-seven per cent, of 
the tobacco growers as members, 
members own land estimated to be one- 
tenth the area of Kentucky. The asso
ciation has the backing of a hundred 
banks in the state.

“The key to the explanation of these 
vastly Improved conditions is that a 
grower is no longer forced to dump his 

the market and take the best

LEARNING FROM THE WEST.

Kentucky Tobacco Growers Engage an 
Efficiency Expert.

night, and tendered a novelty shower to 
Miss Jdabelle Shaw, one of their num
ber who is to be married soon. Miss 
Shaw received many beautiful and use
ful gifts. The evening was pleasantly 
spent with games and music, and re
freshments were served.

L O. G. T. DISTRICT MEETING.
Stepping to his automobile, after pay

ing a visit of half an hour to a friend at 
40 St. Matthew street, Montreal, the 
other night, O. W. Berwick of Berwick, 
Ltd., 168 Notre Dame street west, was 
surprised to find the buck seat of his 
machine occupied by a baby boy. No 
one seemed to know who had placed it 
there, and Mr. Berwick decided te report 
the matter to the police. He drove to 
the St. Catherine street west station, and 
reported to Lieut. McRae. Examination 
of the baby showed that it was about a 
week old, and in good health. It was 
sent to headquarters, and placed in care 
of the matron, Mrs. Albert Around the 
baby’s left wrist was a small silk band 
holding a small tag. On the tag were 
the wordsi “Larue; boy, March 22.” 
Investigation was started with a view ta 
finding who the parents are and how it 

to be placed in Mr. Berwick*!

That the selling methods so success
fully practiced by the fruit growers of 
California can be applied with equal suc
cess to marketing other agricultural pro
ducts is being demonstrated by the 
tobacco growers of Kentucky, according 
to C. S. F. McCready of Winchester, 
Ky., who as In New York. Mr. Mc
Cready says that the Kentucky men 
were dealt a heavy financial blow as a 
result of the demoralization of their 

' market in 1920, and therefore organized 
for protection under the leadership of 
Judge Robert Bingham, publisher of the 
Louisville Courier-Journal, formerly 
owned by the late Henry Waterson.

I The first move of the organization, he 
! said, was to engage the selling exptrt of 

■I the California Fruit Gowers’ Association 
at a salary of $500 a day to come east 

! and put the Kentucky product back on a 
1 sound basis. . „
I “The outcome of this experiment, 
said Mr. McCready, “was. an increase of

The St John District Lodge I. O. G.
Dominion Lodge’No. 445,FOR CHOIR MEMBER. 

Between thirty and forty of the mem
bers of the choir of the Exmouth street 
Methodist church met at the home of 
E. E. Thomas, the choir leader, last

under. T. met with 
Murray street, on Tuesdav evening, with 
T. B. Browne, D.C.T., in the chair. There 
were between sixty-five and seventy 
members present- The district degree 

conferred upon thirteen new mem- 
After the routine business, the 

carried out

Use the Want Ad. Way Its

was 
bers.
following programme was 
and greatly enjoyed:—Mandolin solos, 
Brother B. Ring; harmonica solos, Isa 
Flewelling; vocal solo, Mrs. E. Chap
man; piano solo, G. W. White; diologue, 
B. Mealey and R. Stackhouse; speeches 
by E. N. Stockford, G.C.T.; G. Boyd, 
CT No Surrender Lodge, and James 
McEachem, C.T., Thorne Lodge. After 
the programme refreshments were served 
by the sisters af Dominion Lodge.

URDANG'S crop on
price he can get. If he does not like 
the price offered, the association gives 
him the use of a warehouse to store his 
crop until the market improves. And 
while waiting, he is now able to borrow 
from the banks fifty per cent, of the 
market value of his crop. Thus the 
market is automatically stabilised, and 
there is little danger of a recurrence of 
conditions that existed in 1920, whenGreat Spring Sale'**

NOW IN FULL SWING

came 
automobile.Use the Want Ad. Way

Select Clothes 
for Easter

i

At 221At 223

Many persons were keenly disappointed because they 
could not be attended to in our great rush last week-end. 
Make it your point to be here early as many great values 
are «till being offered.

Below are a few lines we are clearing regardless of 
cost or price :

Ladies’ Housedresses
Pink Bloomers...........
Waists...........................
Undervests .......
Underskirts................

While There's Time for Selection 
Deliberation and Comparsion

Just arrived. More of those Boys 
Sample Suits at 

Boys’ Pants...........
$4.98 •’ If you expect to be in the big “coming out party on 

Easter Day, you will see the wisdom of prompt action on the 
clothes question.

We can help you to a quick decision by : before
you a collection of smart suits and topcoats, 20th Century 
Brand and other good makes. Admirable, you 11 say they are 
when you see them—the fabric, the tailoring, the style!

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS—$20 to $60, di
recting particular attention to those at $30 to $50.

TOP COATS—$20 to $55. The lowest price gives you 
a good fabric, stylishly and well tailored.

GABERINES—$15 to 55. The universally known Aqua- 
tite, $25 to $45.

SHIRTS—$1.50 and up. Patterns galore at $2.

To clear at $2.95Women's Oxfords, Brogues. Black 
Women’s Oxfords. Black or brown; high or low heel $3.95 
Children’s Shoes up to size 71-2; black or brown. . . $1.49

98c

$1.75Men’s Pants.............
Dress Shirts.............
Work Shirts.............
Sox, brown or black

98c \98c
$3.98 
$4.85 
$3.98

Boys’ black boots; Humphrey Solid; sizes 1 to 5... . $2.98
To clear $2.98

Men's Heavy Boots; “Army lasts .............
Men’s box toe, Blucher boots; rubber heels 
Men’s black Blucher; solid; all sizes

19c
V

We are selling out our entire 
stock, of Men’s Suits, and it would 
be to your advantage to come and 
see our bargains. IWomen’s kid or calf boots

REMEMBER ADDRESS NECKTIES—To suit every taste, pretty gay or pretty 
quiet New designs in the famous Cheney cravats.URDANG’S\

■ Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery.221 - 223 Union St. fi.
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